Platinum Affairs

Catering & Event Planning
www.platinumaffairscatering.com
trobertson@platinumaffairscatering.com
337-802-9379

A La Cart Services

At Platinum Affairs, we strive to stay on the cutting edge of the wedding industry. While bringing out
our best designs and planning strategies to the forefront of every event we are a part of, we often are
called in to simply add some 'wow' to the already completed big day.
Whether we are instrumental in bringing your big day to life or working in conjunction with your
previously chosen planner, you can pick and choose any of our services below and utilize them
individually or add them to a one of our custom designed wedding packages.

 R.S.V.P. Management and Call
Service [for confirmations]

 Unique Sign In Displays
 Memorial Remembrances

 Child Care

 Shower and Luncheon Designs

 Child Reception Activities

 Bachelorette/Bachelor Party

 Child's Custom Activity Book

 Post Wedding Brunch

 Theme Design

 Engagement Party and Tea

 Out of Town Gift Baskets

 Bouquet Charms

 Bathroom Guest Baskets

 Custom Cake Topper

 Custom Ceremony Writing

 Photo Books

 Custom Written Readings

 Creative Favor Design

 Wedding Website

 Honeymoon Planning

 Bridal Newsletter Design

 Name Change Assistance

 Accommodation Arrangements

 Wedding Day Emergency Kits

 Event Emcee

 Specialty Displays: Candy,Cookie,

 Entertainment Booking

Coffee Buffets

 Wedding Program Design
 Monogram, Reception Menus
 Invitations, Save-the-Dates

 Wine Tasting, Golf Outings and other
arranged guest weekend activities
 General Consultation [$75 hr]

 Place cards, Escort Cards
 Clean Up Crews



Ceremony Only Package - some of our more intimate weddings do not require a full package
in order to ensure a magical event. Still others do not prefer all the trimmings of a larger
wedding. If this is the case, we can custom design a package that will coordinate just your
ceremony. Pricing will vary on amount of detail and scope of wedding contact us today for a
specific quote.



Reception Only Package - some individuals choose to have a justice of the peace ceremony,
a very small, informal ceremony or may have returned from a destination wedding and only
need planning for the reception. Please contact us today for a custom quote on this service.

